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The Immunity of Samaritans 

In the body/mind economy, 
the benefits of helping other people flow back to the helper. 

New research shows that doing good may be good for your heart, 
your immune system-and your overall vitality. 
By Eileen Rockefeller Growald and Allan Luks 

Ammcan Huzllh Mani,. '88 

Exercise regularly, eat a well-bal
anced diet and do something nice for 
someone. That's the advice you're apt 
to get from your doctor in the near 
future. There's more evidence than 
ever that helping others has definite 
health benefits for those who lend a 
helping hand. In an explosion of new 
research. the benefits of altruism
long praised by moralists-are being 
proven by psychologists, epidemiolo
gists and neuroscientists. 

The idea of helping yourself by help
ing others isn't new. Members of Al
coholics Anonymous, for example, 
learned long ago that helping someone 
else beat the bottle can make it easier 
to beat your own addiction. Recover
ing alcoholics are expected to call or 
· visit their struggling peers, to be there 
when they're needed-even if it 
means being phoned in the sleepy 
hours of the night They do it because 

they realize that taking the helpful role 
creates a feeling of inner strength that 
can overcome their own problem. 

But helping other people brings real 
physical benefits as well as psychologi
cal ones, according to epidemiologist 
James House and his colleagues at the 
University of Michigan's Survey Re
search Center. They studied 2, 700 
people in Tecumseh, Ml, for more 
than a decade, to see how their social 
relationships affected their health. 

The researchers found that doing 
regular volunteer work, more than any 
other activity, dramatically increased 
life expectancy (and probably vitality). 
Men who did no volunteer work were 
two and a half times as likely to die 
during the study as men who volun
teered at least once a week. (The 
health benefits of volunteerism were 
less clear for women-perhaps be
cause most women already spend a lot 
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c,f time looking after other people, mune system. And, according to Ors. That feeling of warmth from doing 
whether they join a volunteer group or Ornstein and Sobel, "It now appears good may well come from en
not.) that the brain cannot do its job of pro- dorphins-the brain's natural opiates, 

One key benefit of volunteering is tecting the body without contact with which have also been linked to the 
that it's a way of connecting with peo- other people. It draws vital nourish- highs we feel from running and medita
ple. Other data from Tecumseh show ment from our friends, lovers, rela- tion. Animals given naloxone, a chemi
that those of us with many social con- tives, lodge brothers and sisters, even cal that blocks the effect of 
tJcts tend to live longer than more iso- perhaps our co-workers and the mem- endorphins, dramatically increase 
lated individuals. In fact, even bers of our weekly bowling team." their attempts to seek out contact 
pleasant. relaxing activities may be It's not surprising, they say, that we with other animals. Psychologist 
bad for your health if they make you should have evolved to be so depen- Jaak Panksepp, of Bowling Green 
more isolated. In the Tecumseh study, dent on others. "Evolution has less State University, believes that the opi
people who spent a lot of time reading, regard for the individual than for the ate system will turn out to modulate 
listening to the radio or watching tele- survival of the species. Our brain may altruism. 
•.csion had a higher-than-average mor- have evolved to protect our health so Scientists are also fmding that doing 
tality rate. that we could contribute to the sur- good may be good for your immune 

Several studies have shown that viva! of our kind. Collaborative efforts system as well as your nervous sys
people need other people for their in the protection and rearing of off- tern. These two regulators of health 
health's sake. In one of the largest sur- spring, in hunting and food gathering, are turning out to be intimately linked. 
veys, epidemiologists Lisa Berkman in fighting off the attacks of large pred- Nerve cells connect the brain to parts 
of Yale and H. Leonard Syrne of the ators-even in huddling together of the body, like the bone marrow and 
University of California, Berkeley, against the cold-improved our spe- spleen, that produce the immune-sys
studied nearly 5,000 residents of Ala- cies' chances for survival." Conclu- tern cells needed to fight off infection. 
meda County, CA. Over nine years, sion: "Evolution has made us Researchers like Candace Pert, who 
they found that those who were un- dependent on the group because the has worked at Johns Hopkins Univer
married, had few friends or relatives group is dependent on us." sity and the National Institute of Men
and shunned community organiza- -------------- tal Health, have shown the blood cells 
tions were more than twice as likely to The Physiology of Altruism making up the immune system are ex-
die during that time than people who quisitely sensitive to "neuropep-. 
had these social relationships. This Though researchers now agree that tides"-<:hemicals produced by the 
was true regardless of race, income, social involvement is good for yout , brain. 
level of activity and other lifestyle health, they're just starting to figure Research is showing, too, that our 
factors. out why. The late Hans Seiye, who social relationships directly affect our 

Findings like these have led psy- founded modern stress research, immune systems, and our health. At 
chologist Robert Ornstein and physi- thought that helping others could keep Ohio State University, psychologist 
cian David Sobel to propose that the your nervous system from going into Janice Kiecolt-Glaser and her col
need for community is a key part ofour overdrive. By doing good for people, I leagues compared 38 married women 
evolutionary heritage. In The Healing ! Dr. Se lye reasoned, you inspire their with an equal number of women who 
Brain (Simon and Schuster, gratitude and affection, and this were separated or divorced. They 
$19.95)-an Amencan Health Book warmth will help protect you from the found that married women had better 
Award winner-they argue that the stress of life. Altruism is the currency immune function than the unmarried
brain's primary purpose is not to think, ,vith which we buy the social support and women who reported they were 
but to guard the body from illness. The that sustains us. In his classic, The happily married had the healthiest irn
brain acts as an internal health mainte- Stress of Life, Selye coined the phrase mune systems of all the groups. 
nance organization, governing every- "altruistic egoism" -or, as we might Separated women also went to the 
thing from the release of stress call it, selfish altruism-to describe doctor 30% more often than the mar
Lrmones to the functioning of the im- this idea. ried ones (see "Why Some Divorcees 
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Doing good-or 
even thinking about it-may 

boost your immunity. 

Die Young," AH, Dec. '87, p. 78). 
Does this mean you have to be mar

ried to have a healthy immune system? 
Not necessarily. Doing good-or even 
thinking about altruistic action-may 
give the immune system a boosL 

In one striking and still controversial 
study at Harvard, psychologist David 
McClelland showed students a ftlm of 
Mother Teresa, the embodiment of al
truism, working among Calcutta's sick 
and poor. Tests revealed an increase 
in lmmunoglobulin A, an antibody that 
helps defend the body against respira
tory infections. Even some students 
who said they didn't like the saintly nun 
showed the enhanced immune re
sponse. Researchers aren't certain 
what the fmding means, but it hints at a 
link between altruism and immunity. 

Whether or not this connection 
holds up, it's clear that your risk of 
heart disease is dramatically affected 

his coronary arteries were. And the 
University of Maryland's James Lynch 
fmds that people who do not listen well 
to others-but just wait for a chance.to 
answer back-tend to have higher 
blood pressure. Hypertension, he 
says, "is a communication problem." 

Dean Ornish, an internist at the Uni-
versity of California, San Francisco 
medical school, suggests that hostile 
heart patients get into a vicious cycle. 
Their hostility cuts them off from 
other people, which makes them more 
self-involved and hostile, which fur. 
ther isolates them from other people. 
To break the cycle, Dr. Ornish en
courages patients to do things for oth
ers. For instance, he had two patients 
who disliked one another do each oth
er's laundry. Such selfless acts, Om
ish says, help reduce his patients' 
cholesterol levels and chest pains. 

by your attitudes towards other peo- A More Helpful Society? 
pie. Hostility-the opposite of altru-
ism-<lefinitely multiplies your risk. "" The notion that altruism is good for 

This new understanding of the "an- ;people could have a profound social ef
gry heart" was first developed by feet. We could see a sudden rise of 
Charles Spielberger, a psychologist at volunteerism. Good Samaritans might 
the University of South Florida. Re-1 cease to be a rare breed. Just as pea
searchers had already shown that peo- pie now exercise and watch their diets 
pie with a hard-driving, hurried, \ to protect their health, they may soon 
competitive style-called Type-A scrape peeling paint from their elderly 
personalities-had a higher-than-av- neighbor's house, collect money for 
erage heart disease risk. But when the March of Dimes, campaign for a 
Dr. Spielberger went back and ana- nuclear freeze, teach illiterates how to 
lyzed the data, he found many aspects read or clean up trash from a public 
of the Type-A personality to be harm- park-all for the same self-protective 

I 
less. Only a few factors really hurt the ,-i:_eason. 
heart: the varied forms of anger, irrita- Dr. Jonas Salk, developer of the po
bility and aggressive competitiveness. lio vaccine, believes our society is at a 

Other researchers have now found crisis stage. But he also believes that 
that only certain Type A's-the hos- in such crises, humans manage to pro
tile ones-are likely to get sick. A duce the knowledge and wisdom nee
study by Duke University psychiatrist essary to help them choose "the most 
Redford Wtlliams found that the more evolutionarily advantageous path." 
hostile the person, the more blocked Our developing knowledge about the 
American Health March '88 

health benefits of altruism may be a 
case in point 

In any case, that knowledge comes 
none too soon, if the recent turbulence 
in our economy is a barometer of 
things to come. During the Great De
pression of the '30s, it was altruism 
that came to the rescue of thou
sands-before the federal government 
started its famous public works pro
jects and soup kitchens. Early in the 
Depression, when Chicago was unable 
to pay its teachers, a consortium of 
community and business leaders met 
the payroll Good Samaritans all over 
the country pulled together through 
Community Chest organizations, a 
volunteer force that provided food, 
clothing and health care to thousands. 
Should we face another depression, 
we will need all the altruism we can 
muster. 

Some will resist the notion that al
truism is a form of selfishness; sci
ence, they may fee~ is depriving 
humanity of something noble. To profit 
by doing something nice for someone 
might seem to cheapen the act But 
the reality is that we are first and fore
most a communal species, designed by 
nature to be utterly dependent upon 
our neighbors. If helping a neighbor is 
in our own best interest, so much the 
better. 

Samuel Butler said it best in The 
Way of All Flesh: Virtue, like gold, is 
stronger when alloyed with a baser 
metal. In these tough times, we need 
to develop plenty of virtuous 
strength-even if it takes a little en
lightened selfishness to drive us. 'I 

Allan Luks is the executive director of 
the Institute for the Advancement of 
Health in New York. Eileen Rock
efeller Growald is the founder and 
president of the institute. 
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